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ISSUE Education 

01 19 2021 at 06:00 The Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel 30 minutes This series showcases many of the popular teaching 
series that Fr. Groeschel has produced for our EWTN family, including Get a Life in Christ and many others. Todays 
episode comes from the ten commandments series. Fr Groeschel discusses the sixth commandment, though shall 
not commit adultery. Fr Groeschel gives us a good examination of Gods call for all people to live chastely. He 
discusses the stories of the New Testament when Jesus encountered people who had been sinners in the realm of 
lust and then came to conversion because of Him. 

01 24 2021 at 06:00 The Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel 30 minutes This series showcases many of the popular teaching 
series that Fr. Groeschel has produced for our EWTN family, including Get a Life in Christ and many others. Todays 
episode is from Fr Groeschels series on the ten commandments. Fr Groeschel discusses the fourth commandment, 
honor your father and mother. He gives us reflections to pray on how we can honor authorities and our family. 
One of the reflections is that of Jesus himself. Jesus honored his parents Mary and Joseph even though He was 
both God and man. We may think our parents or legitimate authorities have no idea what they are doing or 
thinking but Jesus himself allowed himself to be the child of human parents. 

01 31 2021 at 06:00 The Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel 30 minutes This series showcases many of the popular teaching 
series that Fr. Groeschel has produced for our EWTN family, including Get a Life in Christ and many others. In this 
installment we here from a talk given by Fr. Groeschel. It is from a group of talks about the Holy Trinity. This talk is 
about a God that is personal. Fr Groeschel talks about the oldest manmade things on earth are all images of mans 
hope for the afterlife. The pyramids, tombs, and jewelry made for lost loved ones. The ultimate goal for us 
Christians is this personal relationship with God that leads to sanctifying grace necessary for eternal life.

02 03 2021 at 06:00 The Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel 30 minutes This series showcases many of the popular teaching 
series that Fr. Groeschel has produced for our EWTN family, including Get a Life in Christ and many others. This 
installment is a recording from Fr. Groeschels series on the Mystery of the Trinity. Fr. Benedict discusses Scott 
Hahn’s book which he wrote the preface for. Scott’s book discusses the attitude all Christians should take towards 
the Holy Trinity. Fr. Groeschel also makes note of his attitude toward prayer and worship practices in the United 
States. He tells a story of his young priesthood of man who had a heart attack during mass. 

02 21 2021 at 06:00 The Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel 30 minutes This series showcases many of the popular teaching 
series that Fr. Groeschel has produced for our EWTN family, including Get a Life in Christ and many others. This 
installment of the Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel is from the series The Holy Spirit in our Lives. This is the third 
installment and it discusses what doing things with the Holy Spirit. Father Groeschel discusses the charismatic 
movement and their misunderstanding of what the Holy Spirit is telling them. Later Father Groeschel discusses the 
debate on saved by Faith or Works. He says that neither are the correct answer. We are saved by the Blood of 
Jesus Christ who died for us. 

02 22 2021 at 06:00 The Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel 30 minutes This series showcases many of the popular teaching 
series that Fr. Groeschel has produced for our EWTN family, including Get a Life in Christ and many others. In this 
installment of the Wisdom of Fr. Groeschel is a recording from the series titled The Holy Spirit in our Lives. This is 
the Fifth segment and this is about the Holy Spirit and Christ. Father Groeschel starts by discussing The 
Annunciation. Mary was conceived by the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit was the vehicle in which Jesus was brought 
into the world. The Holy Spirit at Calvary is present necessarily for the sacrifice of the Lamb may be made at Christs 
death. 
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03 09 21 at 1900   The World Over  60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly news 
program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. Raymonds first guest was Rep. Chris 
Smith, U.S. Congressman from New Jersey who talks about the status and contents of COVID19 relief bill under 
development in Congress. Next, Raymond interviews Fr. Tad Pacholczyk, director of education at the National 
Catholic Bioethics Center who discusses the ethical issues and concerns surrounding a new COVID19 vaccine. 
Edward Pentin, Rome correspondent for The National Catholic Register and Fr. Benedict Kiely, founder of 
Nasarean.org join Raymond for a preview of Pope Francis’s Apostolic Visit to Iraq. Meghan Cox Gurdon, then joins 
Raymond. She is a book critic at The Wall Street Journal, and she shares her thoughts on the cancel culture and its 
most recent victim, the stories of Dr. Seuss.

03 11 21 at 1900   The World Over  60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly news 
program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. Harry Connick, Jr, award winning singer 
songwriter and performer, is Raymonds first guest. Harry talks about life during lockdown, his new album of sacred 
songs, Alone with My Faith.  Ramonds next guest was Nina Shea, director of The Center for Religious Freedom at 
The Hudson Institute. Nina recaps the Popes visit to Iraq and gives an update on the ongoing crackdown on 
religious freedom by the Communist Chinese government. Lastly, Raymond interviews Gary Sinise, actor and 
philanthropist who discusses the work of his Foundation to help our nations veterans and first responders.

03 18 21 at 1900   The World Over  60 minutes   EWTN Lead Anchor Raymond Arroyo hosts this weekly news 
program from Washington DC, with newsmakers from around the world. This weeks guest is Gerhard Cardinal 
Muller, former head of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. Cardinal Muller discusses the recent Vatican 
pronouncement on blessing same sex unions, and restrictions placed on the celebration of Masses inside St. 
Peter’s Basilica. Other highlights from the show were Raymond arroyos special virtual book signing of The Thief 
who Stole Heaven hosted by EWTNs Doug Keck. Lastly, Mary Rice Hasson, attorney and Director of the Catholic 
Womens Forum joins us with an update on the status of The Equality Act in the US Senate.
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